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Message from the Executive Director
Dear Friends,
As the year began, we launched our Mexican operations
focused on reaching at-risk children living in extreme
poverty. We are committed to helping children and
changing lives. Children often become victims of
circumstance and suffer from the poor decisions of the
adults raising them.
Too often, children living in San Felipe, Mexico go without
a reliable meal and in extreme cases live without
electricity or even running water. Home visits with the
children often result in eye opening experiences for our
sponsors. They are appalled at the severe overcrowding
and deplorable living conditions these children endure
every day.
The children we help live only 125 miles from the U.S.
border, yet they suffer from extreme poverty.

Robin Pickens, Executive Director
Nehemiah Fund, Inc

In 2015, with the help of our partners, we began the school feeding program affectionately
called ‘Hoy Si Comi’ by the children, which translates to ‘I Ate Today.’ Beginning in August
with 50 children, the program quickly grew to feeding nearly 150 children each day by
December. That is a 200% increase in four short months!
We now see children excelling in school! Children that came to school hungry, could not
concentrate on their studies and then went home to a weeping mother unable to offer them
dinner, now have hope and a full stomach!
This amazing program would not be possible without our amazing partners, volunteers and
our partnership with the Mexican non-profit ACIFAC. This is truly an international effort to
inspire hope and demonstrate love for the children of San Felipe.
Thank you!
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Mission
Nehemiah Fund exists to help children and teach families how to transition from
poverty to prosperity. We are a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charity organization
committed to eradicating food insecurity & malnutrition for those living in extreme
poverty while inspiring hope in Jesus.
Our Values: Integrity, Excellence, Love, Faith and Unity.

Programs
Hoy Si Comi Feeding Program
In Mexico, schools lack the funding or ability to offer school
lunches to children. A child with hunger pains cannot adequately
focus on their studies and often falls behind or may even miss
school entirely.
The school feeding program we operate feeds over 150 children
at three public schools – one kindergarten and two elementary
schools in San Felipe, Mexico.

Sponsorship Program
“Remarkable,” “Truly Rewarding,” these are just some of the
phrases we hear from the people that have lovingly sponsored
a child in Mexico.
100% of donations from our sponsors go to children in need.
We encourage our sponsors to meet the children and form
relationships that not only impact the children, but also our
sponsors!

Mission Trip Mexico – Experience of a Lifetime
Through our partnership with ACIFAC, we offer groups from one
person to 30 people, the opportunity to make a difference in the
lives of those living in extreme poverty. Incorporated into a full
schedule of ministry is time to unwind at the beach and pool.
All-to-often, we find the largest impact was on those that come
to serve. Give us a week and it will change your life!
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Program Impact
The Hoy Si Comi Feeding Program began August 29, 2016. This program was an
extension of the Saturday feeding that had been on-going throughout the year.

2016 Hoy Si Comi Meals Provided
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The chart (above) shows the increase of meals provided between August to December.

The concept of child sponsorship was a new idea for most Mexicans. Despite this
hurdle, we are pleased with the level of local “buy-in” and for the Mexican families
sponsoring local children.
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The chart (above) shows the increase of sponsors and breakdown by country, August to December.
At the end of 2105, we had 61 Mexican sponsors vs. 48 U.S. & Canadian sponsors.
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Program Impact, continued
Poverty in Mexico is often overlooked and
understated. Children living in San Felipe
suffer from hunger and malnutrition.
Overcrowding and deplorable living conditions
add to an already difficult situation.
Additionally, children who manage to attend
school often find it difficult to concentrate due
to the constant hunger pains plaguing them.
With the help of our partners, Nehemiah Fund
is making a difference in the lives of children!
We hear countless stories of children excited
to attend school and happy to know when they
arrive, a hot meal will be waiting on them.
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Lidia’s Story
She wondered what was wrong with her
Norma Alicia was struggling financially and as a parent. Her daughter, 6 year old Lidia, enjoyed school
and her friends, but at lunch time, she was left out. Her friends would gather excitedly around the lunch
tables, waiting to see what was on their lunch trays that day. Lidia’s friends had all been sponsored by
supporters of the Hoy Si Comi program but Lidia had not. There
was a long waiting list. And since her mother could not supply
her with a lunch herself, the little girl had to go hungry.

Imagine having to
tell your little girl,
no, you can't eat…
Imagine the
heartache of that
mom.

“Each day, my daughter would
come home from school, asking
if she could eat with her friends,
and I would have to say no,”
Norma Alicia told us.

Imagine having to tell your little
girl, no, you can't eat at school
today. Or any day. Imagine the
heartache of that mom, the guilt over not providing something
so basic for her daughter. Fear that her daughter would become
ill because she lacked proper nutrition. Imagine the hunger and
the lonely, left out feelings of Lidia, surrounded by the students
who did eat. Why wasn't she allowed to eat too? What was
wrong with her?
One day everything changed. That day, Norma Alicia received
the phone call she had been praying for. Her daughter had been
sponsored and would now receive meals every day along with her friends! There was great excitement
when Lidia arrived home that day! Her mom explained that Lidia was now enrolled in the Hoy Si Comi
feeding program, thanks to the love of a woman named Linda. Now Lidia could eat with her friends,
every single day. Lidia could not wait to go to
school the next day!
The Hoy Si Comi feeding program has far
greater impact than simply a child receiving
their daily hot lunch. As a parent, no matter
what country you call home, one thing
remains the same around the world; the
overriding desire to care for your children,
doing the best you can for them. Read more
here…
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Meet Maria
A sister’s exceptional love
We first met Maria shortly after her daughter Mitzy
was enrolled in the feeding program. When we
learned her story, we were both inspired and
humbled by her act of love and kindness.
Four years ago, Maria and her sister Marisol found
themselves pregnant at the same time. Marisol was
to
give
birth
first,
In a remarkable
but unfortunately lost her
act of love, Maria baby and was devastated.
Soon afterward, Maria
gave one of her
realized she was blessed
twins to her
with twins while giving
sister to fill the
hole in her heart. birth. In a remarkable act
of love, Maria gave one of
her twin girls to her sister to fill the hole in her heart
left by the loss of her child.
The twin girls Mitzy and Cristal are very close,
and are often found playing together outside the family shanty. Although the girls know they
are technically sisters, Cristal loves Marisol as if she was her real mother - because to her,
she is. Although the family has very little
money, they have each other and a
genuine love that is truly inspiring.
Mitzy and Cristal attend the 30 Abril
Kindergarten in San Felipe, Mexico. They
benefit from the Hoy Si Comi Feeding
Program, which operates at three public
schools. Along with a hot meal, these
children receive a daily demonstration of
God's love!
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2016 Financial Highlights
Nehemiah Fund, Inc.

A COMMITMENT TO
MAINTAIN TRUST AND
PROVIDE TRANSPARENCY

Statement of Financial Position
December 31,2016

Assets
Current assets

$

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Property and equipment

Total Assets

$

2,609
3,358
252
6,219

Liabilities and net assets
Current liabilities

$

-

$

0
6,219
6,219

Long-term debt
Net assets- unrestricted

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

» 100% percent of donations
given by sponsors are given to
children
in
need.
No
administrative expenses are
deducted, apart from PayPal
fees, if applicable.
» Nehemiah Fund, Inc. financial
statements are presented in
accordance
with
generally
accepted accounting principles.

Nehemiah Fund, Inc.

Statement of Financial Position
For the Year Ending December 31,2016

Support and other income
Contributions

» Nehemiah Fund, Inc.
expensed 79 percent of total
expenditures for outreach and
program services directed at
reaching people and meeting the
physical needs of the less
fortunate.

$

Contributions for sponsorship program
In-kind contributions
Investment account income
Other income

Total Revenues

17,864
2,866
4,249
17,010
6,800
48,789

Operating expenses
28,581

Feeding program services

» Nehemiah Fund, Inc. requires
all
board
members
and
employees to abide by a conflict
of interest policy that encourages
high standards of ethics and
integrity. Meet our Board of
Directors.
» Nehemiah Fund, Inc. strives to
ensure that all fundraising efforts
clearly portray the purpose of the
funds to be raised and that all
contributions received are used
for those specific purposes.

Support activities

6,228
1,332
9,450
45,591

Management and general
Fundraising and development
Investment account losses

Total Expenses
Change in net assets

3,198

Assets at beginning of year

4,599

Net assets, end of year
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$

7,797

» Nehemiah Fund, Inc. protects
the privacy of our donors by not
marketing our mailing list.
» Nehemiah Fund, Inc. commits
to
posting
our
financial
statements on our website and
updating
the
information
annually.

2016 Financial Highlights, continued
Nehemiah Fund, Inc.

Statement of Functional Expenses
For the Year Ending December 31,2016

Feeding Program, San Felipe, Mexico
Advertising
Dues, subscriptions and fees
Investment Losses
Missions and outreach
Postage
Promotional costs
Rent
Salaries
Supplies
Telephone
Travel
Utilities

Total Expenses

$

63
230
9,450
28,191
116
1,269
160
4,465
354
390
524
379
45,591

Notes
1) The salaries expense above was a one-time expense paid over six
months from January – July 2016, paid from designated investment
income. No donation income is used to pay salary or administrative
expenses.
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Looking Forward
Our goal for 2017 is to reach over 250 children per day, and provide over 50,000 meals to atrisk children in San Felipe. To reach these additional children, we are believing for donations
totaling $25,000 dollars, or 50¢ per meal.
Looking forward, we would to like open private primary and secondary schools for the
impoverished people of San Felipe. A bi-lingual education can make the difference for their
future. The school will follow the self-sustainable model where food is grown in a garden
utilizing the limited water in a drip irrigation system. We will also provide livestock that can be
used for food and offspring sold for income purposes. Once fully established, we will use this
model for a trade school to transition and train out-of-work fishermen and women with a
marketable trade for sustainable income.
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We Need Your Help
Helping the children of San Felipe takes all of us doing our part.

Every Penny Matters
We make it easy to make your tax-deductible donation!
Simply go to our donations page.
To begin sponsoring a child and delivering hope on a monthly
basis, go to our sponsorship page.
You can also donate by mail: Nehemiah Fund, Inc., PO Box 9011,
PMB 219, Calexico, CA 92232

Volunteer and Help Make a Difference
If you are unable to give financially, there are still ways you can help! Follow and share our
posts on Facebook, or help us by volunteering your time.
 Volunteer with the Hoy Si Comi feeding program
 Volunteer around the office with phone calls and other tasks
 Volunteer in a different way: _______________________________________
Please visit our website https://thenehemiahfund.org/ to learn more, or call us at
877.773.4748. Send this form to PO Box 9011, PMB 219, Calexico, CA 92232
Name: ____________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
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Thank You to All of Our Donors!!!
You Rock. Period.
We are truly humbled and honored for the trust our donors have shown. Our commitment to
integrity and fiscal stewardship allows us to make the most of every donation.
We want to thank everyone for your financial or in-kind donation. Without your trust and
partnership we would not be able to do what we do.
You are the reason so many children in San Felipe are experiencing hope for their future!

We take great care to maintain the privacy of our donors.
You have put your trust in us and that is a responsibility we take very seriously! To protect
the privacy of our donors, we do not publish donor lists.
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